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///In common 

variable 

immunodeficiency the 

problem is in the 

differentiation 

toward plasma cell 

which lead to defect 

in antibody 

production   

///The most common primary isolated immunodeficiency is IgA deficiency   

///Remember for the clinical >>> in celiac disease  we have ant-tissue  transglutaminase  (antibody (IgA) raise 

in celiac patients ) sometime celiac patients have IgA deficiency so when we do test for them it may gave us 

false negative result  so we test  the IgA level  first    



 

///e.g. nasopharyngeal carcinoma, burkitt 

lymphoma, and some other lymphoma  



/// Ataxia Telangiectasia >> defect in DNA repair gene called Ataxia Telangiectasia 

mutated (ATM) . 

  



         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

///Infection >>viral 

infection especially HIV. 

Other causes for Acquired 

immunodeficiency: 

Renal failure, 

transplantation patients  

///Vertical transmission 

by three way: 

Tarnsplacental  

During parturition  

By milk  



AIDS, 5 major risk groups 

1- Men who have sex with men…the largest group 

   …now declining, less than 50% of new cases 

 

2- Heterosexual contacts of members of other high-risk groups 

  …The largest group with new infections in Africa & Asia 

  

3- IV drug abusers 

 

4- Recipients of blood and blood components 

 

5- Hemophiliacs, especially those who received large amounts of factor VIII or IX 

concentrates before 1985 

 

**1%: in children        …90% by vertical transmission     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AIDS, epidemiology, cont’d  

Needle stick injury  

///the risks in needle stick injury: hepatitis B , hepatitis C and HIV  

///remember the risk of transmission by needle stick injury: 

hepatitis b =30% , hepatitis c =3% and HIV=.3%  . 

///HBV the strongest one and have the longest time by 

being alive outside the body. 

  

 

/// Any STDs can 

increase the 

spreading of HIV 

due to irritation in 

the genital tract 

mucosa by the 

STDs . 



AIDS, etiology…cont’d 

• Life cycle: 

Infection of cells >>>> (///RNA transform to DNA by reverse transcriptase) production of 

viral DNA >>>> its integration into host genome >>>>expression of viral genes >>> 

production of viral particles. 

• Major envelope glycoprotein: gp120 >>>Binds to CD4, CXCR4, or CCR5 

///we don’t have viral latency instead we have clinical latency caused by our body. 

///  The infected cell by the virus in the beginnings   it will produce  particle (the virus won't 

be dormant) but the body sort of control these particle and that will cause clinical  latency 

NOT viral latency . 

/// gp120 need  CD4 receptor (CD4 receptor 

expressed on T helper CD4, macrophage and 

dendritic cell ) and when  gp120 bind to  CD4 

receptor will induces  conformational changes in 

gp120 which stimulate it binding with co-

receptors (CXXR4 or CCR5 ) 

///gp120 attached  to gp41 on viral envelope.  

/// attachment of gp120 to CD4 receptor  and 

the co-receptors (CXCR4 ,CCR5) and its  

conformational changes will lead to integration 

of gp41 in to host cell membrane  which will 

lead to fusion of HIV envelop with host cell 

membrane .  

///CXCR4 present on T lymphocyte ///CCR5 

present on macrophage, dendritic cell and T 

lymphocyte. 

//SIV (simian immunodeficiency virus) affect 

chimpanzees.  

The Doctor mentioned every 

thing 



    

/// HIV infection called AIDS in two condition: 1- CD4 < 200 cells/mm3      

2- Appearing of AIDS-defining disease (e.g. Kaposi sarcoma, TB). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doctor mentioned every thing .  ///spread of infection (viremia ) 

during the first month of infection (3 to 7 weeks) 

 

/// remember that 

will be also sour 

throat and aseptic 

meningitis (the 

meningitis which 

caused by viral 

infection called 

aseptic meningitis). 

  

 



 



Therapy  

• HAART = highly active antiretroviral therapy 

• …by blocking the activity of viral reverse transcriptase, protease, 

and integrase 

But  

…-The virus can undergo mutations 

-Reservoirs of latent virus are not eradicated by these drugs 

 



 



///remember that giving live attenuated vaccines is contraindicated in 

immunocompromised patients.  

/// remember encapsulated bacteria haemophilus 

influenza B , pneumococcal and meningococcal . 



 

Live Attenuated Vaccines, cont’ 

*Although live attenuated vaccines replicate, they usually do not cause 

disease such as may occur with the “wild” form of the organism.  

   …but it can cause adverse reactions 

*Live attenuated vaccines may cause severe or fatal reactions as a result 

of uncontrolled replication (growth) of the vaccine virus. This only occurs 

in persons with immunodeficiency (e.g., from leukemia, treatment with 

certain drugs, or human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] infection). 

Inactivated vaccines, examples 

*Whole-cell vaccines: 

-Viral: polio, rabies, influenza 

-Bacterial: pertussis 

/// in DTP and DTaP vaccines pertussis it's inactive while diphtheria 

and tetanus (DT) toxoid. 

Fractional vaccines:* 

1-Protein-based: 



-Subunits: hepatitis B, influenza, acellular pertussis, human 

papillomavirus  

-Toxoids: diphtheria, tetanus 

2-Polysaccharide-based 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


